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なり。卽ち二三の學者に由て考へ出されし敎說を以て宗数となさむと
する者なり。45 
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（philosophy of religion; Religionsphilosophie）
の語を、寧ろ宗敎學
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派といふ。其の代
表者は創立者プロティーノス
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及び彼の弟子ポルフィリオス



























































う訳語を定めた件の井上哲次郎（1856年（安政 2年）～ 1944年（昭和 19年））は―西
田や波多野らにはとても及ばない議論ながらも―仏典を参照しつつ「現象即実在」とい
う説を唱え 68、キリスト教はじめ西洋思想を批判する東洋ないし日本の立場から、全体と
























The Beginning of the Acceptance of Neoplatonism in Japan
Hiroto DOI
　The purpose of this paper is to examine how Neoplatonism was accepted by Japanese 
thinkers in its early days, especially from the perspective of the intersection of philosophy 
and religion. The paper specifically discusses; Kitaro Nishida (1870-1945) and Seiichi Hatano 
(1877-1950).
　The first Japanese philosopher to mention Neoplatonism was Kitaro Nishida, known 
as the representative of the Kyoto School. It should be noted that Nishida has cited the 
prominent Neoplatonist Plotinus in several books (From the Acting to the Seeing, etc.). In 
such works, Nishida discusses the issue of how the transcendential “One” and the individual 
are connected, and positions Plotinus as a resonance to the core of his thoughts. However, 
Nishida did not use the word “religion” for Plotinus, even though the word was already 
known to the world at that time. Nevertheless, mentioning Plotinus at the heart of his 
thoughts is characteristic of Nishida’s attitude toward Neoplatonism.
　The next Japanese philosopher was Seiichi Hatano. He declared Neoplatonism as a 
“scholar’s religion” in An Outline of the History of Western Philosophy. He does not say how 
Plotinus was religious, but his foundation in religious philosophy suggests that Japanese 
thinkers at the time were trying to understand Neoplatonism from the “roots”. In conclusion, 
since the introduction of Neoplatonism in Japan, their approaches to its essence have been 
made even in an insufficient way.
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